Steps for TikiWiki Socialization

✔ Workspaces new version
✔ Social Platforms
✔ integration
✔ Social Applications
✔ container
Tiki Workspaces

- Solve performance problems
- Tiki 2 integration
- Redesign for social platforms integration
  - Modules as social application containers (Opensocial & Facebook)
- Installation scripts and manuals for:
  - Learning communities
  - Enterprise communities and CRM
  - General content management, based on wiki pages and blog
Social Platforms integration

✓ User sig-in with your existing social platform account
✓ Password and authentication process delegated to the social platform
✓ No Tiki registration, get profile data from the social platform
✓ Social platform friends (contacts) invitation
✓ User activity publication to the social platform (user lifestream on the social platform)
Social platforms and connection APIs

Facebook
- APIs for external sites integration
- APIs for social applications development

MySpace
- Data Availability
- OpenSocial

Facebook Connect
Connect and share with friends

Social Applications Platform
Facebook Connect Integration I
login and registration

Click to Facebook login
Facebook login form

Click to Facebook login
Facebook login form
Facebook Connect Integration II
friends invitation

Facebook profile photo
Facebook friends invitation
Facebook friends selection panel
Facebook Connect Integration III
publish activity to facebook feed

Facebook publish story panel

Congratulations
This is the default Home Page for your Tiki. If you are seeing this page, your installation was successful.
You can change this page after logging in. Please review the wiki syntax of for more information.

Need help?
For more information:
- Learn more about TikiWiki
- Get help, including the manual, how-to documentation and support forums.
- Join the TikiWiki community.
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What are you doing right now?
Javier bookmarked How to Read - Comment or View your FriendFeed in 20:30
Javier joined the groups Club de Interactivos and INTEGRITAS.COM in 45:45
Javier is now friends with Sergio Pérez Segui
Mozilla Ubiquity - Interfaz de comandos para la web

Facebook publish activity to facebook feed
TikiWiki as a Facebook Social Application
TikiWiki as an OpenSocial Application

Congratulations
This is the default HomePage for your Tiki. If you are seeing this page, your installation was successful.

You can change this page after logging in. Please review the wiki syntax for editing details.

⭐ Get started. ⭐
To begin configuring your site:

1. Enable specific Tiki features.
2. Configure the features.

_need help?
For more information:
- Learn more about TikiWiki.
- Get help, including the official documentation and support forums.
- A smart tagger like Nodewiki makes your site more social.
- A calendar and forum are included.

_Sajam Bien_
TikiWiki as a Social Applications container
Building a Social Platform with Tiki

Facebook & OpenSocial Canvas. External SocialApplications integrated on a Tiki Site.
2009: TikiWiki on the top 3 OpenSource CMS!
Jump into the Social Networks

Be only one on the Internet or be unique within the Social Networks
Thank you!

sixjumps

http://www.sociable.es
http://www.sixjumps.com